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Abstract  

Rhizaria is a major eukaryotic group of tremendous diversity, including amoebae with 

spectacular skeletons or tests (Radiolaria and Foraminifera), plasmodial parasites 

(Plasmodiophorida) and secondary endosymbionts (Chlorarachniophyta). Current 

phylogeny places Rhizaria in an unresolved trichotomy with Stramenopila and Alveolata 

(sup     up “SAR”). W   ssembled a 147-protein data set with extensive rhizarian coverage 

(M147), including the first transcriptomic data for a euglyphid amoeba. Phylogenetic pre-

screening of individual proteins indicated potential problems with radically misplaced 

sequences due either to contamination of rhizarian sequences amplified from wild collected 

material and/or extremely long branches (xLBs). Therefore, two data subsets were extracted 

containing either all proteins consistently recovering rhizarian monophyly (M34) or 

excludi    ll p  t i s with ≥3 xLBs (defined as ≥2x the average terminal branch length for 

the tree). Phylogenetic analyses of M147 give conflicting results depending on the outgroup 

and method of analysis but strongly support an exclusive Rhizaria + Alveolata (R+A) clade 

with both data subsets (M34 and M37) regardless of phylogenetic method used. Support for 

an R+A clade is most consistent when a close outgroup is used and decreases with more 

distant outgroups, suggesting that support for alternative SAR topologies may reflect a long-

branch attraction artefact. A survey of xLB distribution among taxa and protein functional 

category i dic t s th t sm ll “i f  m ti   l” p  t i s in particular have highly variable 

evolutionary rates with no consistent pattern among taxa. 
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1. Introduction 

Rhizaria is a relatively recently recognized supergroup of eukaryotes consisting 

almost entirely of single-celled organisms (Nikolaev et al. 2004; Burki and Pawlowski 2006). 

These taxa inhabit diverse ecological niches and possess an apparently vast biological 

diversity that is still mostly unexplored (Burki and Keeling 2014). The group consists largely 

of heterotrophic naked and testate amoebae characterized by thread-like pseudopodia 

functioning in food acquisition and cell movement. Testate rhizarians include the 

Foraminifera with multi-chambered calcium carbonate shells and the Radiolaria with 

c mpl x “    t ” sk l t  s  f st   tium sulf t     silic , f m usl  illust  t d    E  st 

Haeckel. Both of these groups contribute substantial microfossils that are widely used for 

paleogeographic and paleoclimatic reconstruction (Boudagher-Fadel 2012). Most of the 

naked filose rhizarian amoebae comprise the Filosa (core Cercozoa), which includes the 

chlorarachniophyte algae, the euglyphid testate amoebae, and the multicellular sorocarpic 

Guttulinopsis vulgaris (Brown et al. 2012). Other rhizarian lineages include obligate parasites 

of plants (Plasmodiophora) and marine invertebrates (Haplosporidia). 

Rhizaria is an ancient and diverse taxon, with so-far no recognized morphological 

synapomorphy. However, their pseudopodia (rhizopodia), where present, are highly distinct 

from those of the other two major amoeboid groups, the Amoebozoa (lobopodia) and 

Heterolobosea (eruptive pseudopodia) (Adl et al. 2012). Rhizopodia tend to be long and thin, 

sometimes anastomosing to form dynamic networks and primarily involved in passive prey 

capture, while the pseudopodia of Amoebozoa and Heterolobosea tend to be short and blunt 

allowing active pursuit and capture of prey (Adl et al. 2012). Cultivation of most rhizarians 

has proven challenging, and therefore their phylogeny has relied heavily on molecular 

sequences. Although the latter data remain scarce, recent multigene phylogenies strongly 

support rhizarian monophyly, after excluding two divisions of the former Heliozoa (Nikolaev 



et al. 2004). More recent phylogenomic data have made it possible to begin to identify and 

resolve relationships among the major divisions of Rhizaria as well (Sierra et al. 2013; Sierra 

et al. 2016).  

Nonetheless, the exact higher order placement of Rhizaria in the eukaryote tree of life 

remains uncertain. Multigene phylogeny strongly and consistently places Rhizaria together 

with the former core chromalveolates (Sierra et al. 2016). These are the Alveolata, including 

Ciliophora, Dinoflagellata and Apicomplexa, and the Stramenopila, including various 

heterotrophic lineages (e.g. Oomycetes, Bicosoecida, Labyrinthuloides, and Opalinida) as well 

as several major lineages of uni- and/or multicellular algae. The resulting superclade is 

referred to as SAR, based on the first letters of the three component taxa (Burki et al. 2007). 

However , the position of Rhizaria within SAR remains uncertain and all three possible 

topologies have been recovered (Parfrey et al. 2010; Burki et al. 2012; Sierra et al. 2013). The 

closest sister group to SAR appears almost certainly to be the Archaeplastida (formerly 

Pl  t  )   d p     l   t l  st s m  c mp    ts  f th  c  t     si l sup     up “H c   i ” 

(including Haptophyta and Cryptophyta; (Okamoto et al. 2009; Burki et al. 2012)). Together 

these five major lineages (Stramenopila, Alveolata, Rhizaria, Hacrobia and Archaeplastida) 

are now designated as suprakingdom Diaphoretickes (Adl et al. 2012). 

Given large amounts of new rhizarian EST data including the first transcriptome from 

a rhizarian testate amoeba (Euglypha rotunda, Filosa), we sought to re-test the SAR topology 

using far broader taxon sampling than previously possible. Two pre-existing multi-gene data 

sets were used: a 119-protein data set rich in informational proteins (Burki et al. 2013) and a 

37-protein set rich in mitochondrial proteins (He et al. 2014). The data sets were expanded 

to include the new sequences and then systematically screened for two important artefacts - 

potentially contaminant sequences derived from wild-collected material and extraordinarily 

long phylogenetic branches to which some SAR taxa are particularly prone. Combining the 



data and filtering for these artefacts uncovered a single strong signal that places Rhizaria as 

more closely related to Alveolata than to Stramenopila. A survey of extreme long-branch 

distribution by taxon and gene showed surprising patterns, particularly among informational 

proteins.  

 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. The Euglypha transcriptome 

Euglypha rotunda CCAP 1530/1 was cultured in NCL/0.01% NPA media. The cells were 

collected and total RNA extraction was performed using the NucleoSpin XS kit (Macherey-

Nagel). An Illumina RNA-seq library was constructed using the TruSeq kit (Illumina) and 

sequenced in a 200-cycle run using a HiSeq 2500. The sequencing yielded 151,851,442 raw 

reads that were trimmed and filtered based on quality scores using in-house scripts. The 

high-quality reads were assembled into contigs using velvet/oases software (Schulz et al. 

2012) using the cDNA read assembly parameters. 

 

2.2. Initial data set assembly and phylogenetic screening 

A previously developed rhizarian-enriched data set of 119 proteins (Burki et al. 2013) was 

augmented with a the 37 euBac protein data set previously developed for deep eukaryote 

phylogeny (euBac proteins; (He et al. 2014)). Rhizarian sequences to be added to the euBac 

data were identified by tBLASTn search against 14 rhizarian translated EST databases 

(Sierra et al. 2013) and the E. rotunda RNAseq contigs (see above). All tBLASTn hits with e-

value < 1e-5 were translated and added to their corresponding single protein sequence 

alignments, which were then realigned using MUSCLE (Edgar 2004). Ambiguously aligned 

regions were selected and trimmed using Gblocks (Castresana 2000) using the less stringent 

criteria implemented in SeaView (Gouy et al. 2010).  



Individual proteins were screened using single gene trees (SGTs) constructed by 

RAxML with the PROTGAMMALGF model and 100 rapid bootstrap replicates (Stamatakis 

2014). SGTs were examined by eye to identify potential non-orthologous or contaminant 

sequences. These were defined as rhizarian sequences strongly grouping with non-rhizarian 

taxa (mlBP > 60%) through several rounds of progressive taxon elimination (see below). 

Four euBac proteins were then excluded due to lack of reliable rhizarian sequences, and four 

proteins included in both data sets were reduced to single copies. The result was a full data 

set of 147 protein partitions (M147). Non-rhizarian taxa were selected with an aim toward a 

balanced sampling of other eukaryote major groups (supplementary table S1). 

To minimize missing data within Rhizaria, five chimeric rhizarian taxa were 

constructed using sequences from multiple representatives of robust rhizarian clades (Sierra 

et al. 2013) as follows: Foraminifera (Ammonia sp,  Brizalina sp,  Bulimina marginata, 

Globobulimina turgida and Nonionellina sp.), Acantharea (Astrolonche serrata, Amphilonche 

elongata and Phyllostaurus siculus), Polycystinea (Collozoum sp and Spongosphaera 

streptacantha), Cercozoa (Aulacantha scolymantha and Paracercomonas marina), 

Plasmodiophorida (Plasmodiophora brassicae and Spongospora subterranea (supplementary 

table S1).  

 

2.2.1 Screening for potential contamination in rhizarian data 

There are two major sources of phylogenetic artefact in rhizarian molecular data, 

contaminant sequences from non-axenic substrates and the tendency of rhizarian sequences 

to form extremely long branches in evolutionary trees. Contaminant sequences were defined 

here as those failing to group with Rhizaria in SGTs. Eighteen proteins (~12%) showed 

strictl  m   ph l tic Rhiz  i , whil      dditi   l 16 p  t i s p  duc d   “    l -

m   ph l tic” Rhiz  i  with     mispl c d t x    s f ll ws: 1) tw l   p  titi  s i clud d 



one rhizarian sequence grouping with other eukaryotes, and 2) four partitions included one 

non-rhizarian grouping with an otherwise monophyletic Rhizaria. All potentially 

contaminant sequences in the 16 partitions (1-2 per partition) were then masked and new 

SGTs constructed, all of which now produced strict rhizarian monophyly. These 16 masked 

protein sets were then combined with the 18 other partitions producing rhizarian 

m   ph l  with ut m ski   t   i     s t  f 34 “m   - hiz  i  ” p  titi  s (M34; 

supplementary table S2). 

 

2.2.2 Systematic screening for extreme long-branches 

Extremely lo       ch s (xLBs)     d fi  d h     s     ch s ≥2 tim s th  average 

terminal branch length (AtBL) for an individual partition (protein). AtBL was calculated from 

SGT branch lengths and defined as the sum of all terminal branches divided by the number of 

sequences (taxa) in the partition. AtBL and xLB values were calculated with a custom python 

script (supplementary file 1) utilizing the ETE python toolkit (Huerta-Cepas et al. 2010). The 

number of xLBs per partition was then tabulated by hand for each of the three major 

subdivisions of SAR. Twenty-s     p  titi  s w    f u d t  h    ≤2 xLB. Th s  27 w    

c  c t   t d t   i   th  M27    “xLB-d pl t d” d t  s t. Th       ll  um     f xLBs p   

partitions ranged from 0-9, with a mean of 3.8. 

 

2.3. Phylogenetic analyses  

Three super matrices were assembled using SequenceMatrix (Vaidya et al. 2011): the 

full data set (M147, 33136 amino- cid p siti  s), th  “m   - hiz  i  ” d t  s t (M34, 9393 

amino- cid p siti  s),   d th  “xLB-d pl t d” d t  s t (M27, 8737  mi    cid p sitions). 

Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic analyses with rapid bootstrapping (mlBP) were 

conducted using RAxML version 8 with the PROTGAMMALGF model and 100 rapid bootstrap 



replicates (Stamatakis 2014). Bayesian phylogenetic inference with posterior probabilities 

(biPP) was conducted with constant sites removed using two independent MCMC chains 

under CAT-GTR, CAT-Poisson, CAT-covarion or CAT-dayhoff6, all with four discrete gamma 

rate categories to model among site variation with PhyloBayes 3.3 (Lartillot et al. 2009) or its 

1.5a MPI version (Lartillot et al. 2013). Topological convergence of chains was determined 

(maxdiff < 0.1) after discarding ~50% of cycles as the burnin. Both mlBP and biPP analyses 

were run either on local machines or using the resources of the Uppsala Multidisciplinary 

Center for Advanced Computational Science (UPPMAX) or the Cyberinfrastructure for 

Phylogenetic Research (CIPRES) (Miller et al. 2010).  

 

2.4. Approximately unbiased (AU) test  

Alternative phylogenetic hypotheses were evaluated using the AU test (Shimodaira 

2002). All model parameters were re-estimated for each tree topology and per-site log-

likelihoods were calculated using RAxML (Stamatakis 2014). The resulting p-values were 

calculated from multi-scale RELL bootstrap replicates with default settings using CONSEL 

(Shimodaira and Hasegawa 2001).  

 

3. Results  

3.1. Phylogenomic data sets  

Rhizaria is one of the most poorly sequenced major eukaryotic groups, e.g. complete 

genome data are available for only two taxa (the secondarily endosymbiotic green alga, 

Bigelowiella natans, and the naked foraminiferan, Reticulomyxa filosa) and, until recently, 

very little molecular data were available for any other taxon. This lack of sequence and taxon 

sampling has hindered resolution of the phylogenetic position of Rhizaria within the SAR 

clade. To take advantage of a recent large influx of rhizarian sequences, we combined two 



previously developed multi-protein data sets to address this question. These data set consist 

of a set of 37 eukaryotic proteins of bacterial ancestry augmented with EST data from 15 

Rhizaria (euBacs; (He et al. 2014)) and 119 largely informational proteins with extensive 

rhizarian coverage that still failed to resolve the position of Rhizaria within SAR (Burki et al. 

2013). New transcriptomic data from the Euglyphid amoeba, E. rotunda, were then added, 

thus giving a data set with representatives of nearly every known major division of Rhizaria 

(supplementary table S1).  To reduce potential missing data effects, chimeric taxa were 

constructed with sequences from sets of closely related species within the rhizarian taxa 

Foraminifera, Acantharea, Polycystinea, Cercozoa and Plasmodiophorida (Supplementary 

table S1). The full non-redundant data set consists of 147 proteins with a taxonomically 

broad and balanced set of 44 Diaphoretickes taxa and 33136 aligned amino-acid positions 

(M147; supplementary table S1).  

Preliminary analysis of the M147 data failed to consistently resolve the branching 

order within SAR. However, examination of the 147 SGTs indicated two potential problems 

with the data: many of the proteins failed to reconstruct a monophyletic Rhizaria, and/or 

showed extremely long Rhizarian branches. Since few rhizarian species can be cultured, most 

of the EST data were prepared directly from wild collected material (Sierra et al. 2013). Even 

with careful preparation of material there remains a potentially high risk of contamination 

from frequent symbionts or other protists trapped within rhizarian tests or partly digested 

food within the rhizarian cells. However, contamination can be difficult to assess in poorly 

resolve SGTs. Therefore we took a strict approach of deleting all partitions with multiple taxa 

violating rhizarian monophyly. In fact, only 18 SGTs showed a monophyletic rhizarian clade, 

whil      dditi   l 16 p  t i s p  duc d   “    l -m   ph l tic” Rhiz  i  with   single 

“mispl c d” s qu  c  th t c uld      sil  m sk d  (suppl m  t    t  l  S2). Aft   m ski   

 f th s   pp    tl  ill  itim t  s qu  c s, th s  34 “m   - hiz  i  ” p  titi  s w    



combined giving a data set of 9393 aligned amino acid positions (M34; supplementary tables 

S1 and S2).  

 Rhizarian phylogeny is further confounded by the highly divergent nature of some 

rhizarian sequences, which cause them to form long branches in phylogenetic trees. This 

raises the possibility of artifactual clustering of long branches (long branch attraction or 

LBA). LBA is particularly worrying here, as many Alveolata also tend to have extremely long 

branches. Elimination of long branches to improve phylogenetic signal is common practice, 

although this is often done in an ad hoc manner (Hampl et al. 2009). To avoid this, and since 

th      ch s i  qu sti   h          t just l     ut  xt  m l  l    (≥2 tim s th  l   th  f 

most other branches in the tree), we developed a simple metric to allow us to systematically 

survey the full M147 data set for extreme long branches.(xLBs). We defined an xLB as a 

sequence with a terminal branch length (tBL) two or more times the average terminal 

    ch l   th (  TBL) f   its SGT (tBL/  TBL ≥ 2; d t ils i  M t  i ls   d M th ds). This 

metric was used to count the number of xLBs per taxon per protein partition, as well as by 

protein functional category (tables 1 and 2). 

 A total of 676 xLBs were found in the full M147 data set, including 58 branches >4 

times the average terminal branch length for their respective partition (table 2). Rhizaria 

account for slightly more xLBs overall than alveolates (29% and 24%, respectively), while 

the overall xLB contribution of stramenopiles is much lower (0.9%; table 2). However in the 

most extreme category (>4 times average branch length), Rhizaria make a much larger 

contribution (40%) than either Alveolata (21%) or Stramenopila (14%) (table 2). Thus 

Rhizaria have strikingly long terminal branches for a substantial number of the proteins 

comprising the M147 data set (22 proteins; Table 2).  

 Examination of the frequency of xLBs by protein functional category shows that the 

tendency to form long branches is not evenly spread across the M147 data set. Proteins 



involved in information processing (primarily ribosomal proteins) are among the most 

highly xLB-prone partitions in the data set. For example, the small and large ribosomal 

subunit proteins have on average 4.8 and 4.5 xLBs per protein, respectively (table 1). The 

most extreme case, however, is β-tubulin with nine xLBs in a 49-taxon tree (table 1). Among 

the most conservative of the M147 proteins are the euBac proteins, which have on average 

2.2 xLBs per protein for this taxon set (table 1). The contribution of Rhizaria to the xLB 

content of the various partitions is also uneven, indicating that the xLB variation among the 

proteins is not attributable to a specific subset of taxa (table 1).  

 

3.2. The phylogenetic position of Rhizaria  

Phylogenetic analyses of the full (M147), mono-Rhizaria (M34), xLB-depleted (M27) 

data sets using maximum likelihood (mlBP; (Stamatakis 2014)) and Bayesian inference 

(biPP; (Lartillot et al. 2009)) produce nearly identical trees overall, with all examined 

eukaryote supergroups reconstructed as monophyletic with full support. This includes full 

support for the SAR clade as a whole, as well as its three major divisions (Stramenopila, 

Alveolata and Rhizaria; fig. 1).  Phylogenetic relationships within these three divisions are 

also consistent with previous results (fig. 1; (Burki et al. 2013; Sierra et al. 2013)). Most 

importantly, maximum likelihood analyses of all three data sets place Rhizaria as more 

closely related to Alveolata than to Stramenopila (85-99% mlBP; fig. 1). Support for this 

hypothesis (H1) is particularly strong when the data are cleaned of partitions with potential 

contaminant sequences (M34: 94% mlBP) or large numbers of xLBs (M27: 99% mlBP) (fig. 

1). M34 and M27 also fully support H1 with biPP (1.0 biPP; fig. 1). However, Bayesian 

analysis of M147 rejects H1 in favor of an Alveolata + Stramenopila clade (hypothesis H2; 1.0 

biPP, fig. 1). Thus, M34 and M27 consistently and strongly support H1, while M147 gives 

weaker results with mlBP and contradictory results with biPP.  



To test if two common types of model misspecification - heterotachy and 

compositional bias - could be effecting biPP results, we conducted Bayesian analyses with a 

co-varion model to account for heterotachous processes and a with dayhoff6 amino-acid 

recoding scheme to reduce potential compositional bias (Lartillot et al. 2009). The covarion 

model had no effect on the results with M34 or M27 (0.99 biPP and 1.00 biPP for H1, 

respectively), while M147 still recovered topology H2 but with markedly reduced support 

(0.92 biPP) (supplementary figures S1-S3). The dayhoff6 recoding also had no effect on 

M147 (0.99 biPP for H2), while M34 and M27 are unresolved, possibly due to the substantial 

reduction in phylogenetic signal caused by dayhoff recoding (Lartillot et al. 2009) 

(supplementary figures S4-S6).  

 

3.3. Impact of outgroup selection  

Empirical and theoretical studies have shown that using outgroups that are closer to 

the ingroup (i.e. with a shorter edge connecting to the ingroup) and composed of taxa with 

shorter terminal branches can counter statistical artifacts such as LBA and random rooting 

(de la Torre-Bárcena et al. 2009; Schneider and Cannarozzi 2009; Torruella et al. 2012). All 

current analyses of multigene data support Archaeplastida and Hacrobia (PLH) as close 

sister taxa to SAR, with Amorphea (AMR) and Discoba (DSC) as more distant relatives (Burki 

et al. 2013; He et al. 2014; Yabuki et al. 2014). Therefore we tested three alternative 

hypotheses of SAR - Rhizaria + Alveolata (H1), Alveolata + Stramenopila (H2), and Rhizaria + 

Stramenopila (H3) - with these close and more distant outgroups. Analyses were conducted 

using mlBP, biPP and the approximately unbiased (AU) test (table 3; supplementary fig. S8) 

(Shimodaira 2002).  

Both the M34 and M27 data sets support H1 (98-99% mlBP, 0.98-1.00 biPP) and 

reject the two alternative hypotheses (p<0.05) with all outgroups except Discoba, which is 



possibly the most distantly related outgroup here and one that includes some notoriously 

long branches with currently available data (table 3) (He et al. 2014). In fact M27 rejects both 

alternative hypotheses with p<0.05 with all outgroups except when Discoba is used as the 

sole outgroup, in which case there is no significant support for any hypothesis with any 

method (table 3). M34 also shows consistent support for H1 with mlBP and all outgroups 

except Discoba, although with biPP M34 supports H2 or H3 with Amorphea or Discoba, 

respectively (table 3). In contrast, results with M147 are highly inconsistent with mlBP and 

the AU test, alternatively supporting all three hypotheses with different outgroup 

combinations. Nonetheless, this data set consistently supports H2 with biPP (table 3). Among 

the outgroups, Discoba clearly gives the most inconsistent results, and is the only outgroup 

that allows the recovery of H3, an hypothesis that is significantly rejected by all data sets 

with all other outgroups and methods (table 3).  

 

4. Discussion 

A 147-protein data set was enriched for rhizarian sequences to give the broadest 

taxonomic representation of the group to date, including the first deep sequencing data from 

Euglyphida. Analyses of these data support Rhizaria as more closely related to Alveolata than 

either is to Stramenopila (H1, fig. 1), particularly when the data are masked for two striking 

signatures of artefact, contaminant sequences (M34; (mono-rhizarian) and extremely long 

branches (M27; xLB-depleted). While analyses of the full M147 data give conflicting results 

depending on method and outgroup, M27 and M34 consistently support H1 with all methods 

and all but the most distant outgroup (fig. 1; table 3). The fact that support for H1 is highest 

with xLB-depleted data (M27; table 3) suggests that this topology is not an LBA artefact. The 

fact that H2 and H3 are mostly supported in analyses using distant outgroups (AMR and DSC; 



table 3) suggests that support for competing SAR topologies may reflect LBA of Rhizaria 

and/or Alveolata to long outgroup branches. 

Altogether the M34 and M27 data sets share 11 proteins (supplementary table S2). 

This is p  tl    c us  th  s l cti   c it  i  f   “xLB-d pl t d”   d “m   - hiz  i ”       t 

entirely independent; highly divergent but legitimate sequences will also give xLBs that may 

cause them to be radically misplaced. Thus, some of the misplaced sequences in our control 

trees may reflect LBA rather than contamination. However, xLBs are problematic regardless 

of their cause, so xLB but taxonomically correct sequences can still cause LBA and excluding 

them will still reduce the xLB content of the data.. This suggests that the results obtained for 

M34 and M27 may both reflect decreased xLB content. In fact we found very few well-

supported examples of contamination in these data (>60% mlBP), although this is difficult to 

assess reliably in short informational proteins. 

The distribution of xLBs showed no clear pattern in either broad protein functional 

category or species taxon m  (t  l  1). E    th  p  sum  l  c  s    ti   “i f  m ti   l” 

proteins do not appear to be immune. For example, the 43 ribosomal proteins (r-proteins) 

that make up a large component of the 119-protein phylogenomic data set seem to be 

surprisingly xLB-prone. In fact r-proteins as a whole have some of the highest xLB content in 

the M147 data set with an average of 4.5 and 4.8 xLBs per protein for the 24 large and 19 

small subunit r-proteins, respectively (Table 1). It should be noted that this does not 

necessary challenge the theory that informational genes have slower evolutionary rates than 

“ p   ti   l” (m t   lic)     s, si c  m st  -proteins have a fairly peripheral role in protein 

synthesis (Lecompte 2002; Noller 2005). In addition, r-proteins may be involved in a variety 

of extra ribosomal functions that tend to be taxon specific, which could lead to accelerated 

and taxon-specific evolutionary rates (Warner and McIntosh 2009).  



Some contradictory results are seen here with different phylogenetic methods and 

data sets. Specifically, M147 supports all possible hypotheses with mlBP depending on the 

outgroup but consistently supports H2 with biPP (table 3). Meanwhile, H2 is consistently 

rejected by both M27 and M34 except with distant outgroups (table 3). It is tempting to 

attribute such conflicting results to model misspecification in RAxML, particularly across-site 

substitution heterogeneity, a major contributor to phylogenetic inaccuracy (Lartillot et al. 

2007). Theoretically this should be modelled somewhat more accurately by the site-

heterogeneous CAT model used in PhyloBayes (Lartillot and Philippe 2004). However, the 

fact that PhyloBayes only supports H2 with distant outgroups or highly xLB-rich data (97 of 

the M147 proteins have ≥3 xLBs and/or ≥2 radically misplaced sequences) suggests that this 

method or its implementation may be sensitive to misleading signal associated with LBA or 

data contamination. 

Rhizaria have long been one of the most poorly molecularly sampled major taxa 

within eukaryotes (Burki and Keeling 2014). This has undoubtedly contributed to the 

difficulty in resolving its higher-level phylogenetic affinities. For example, the group was only 

recognized as a major taxon in 2004 (Nikolaev et al. 2004) and even more recently assigned 

to supergroup SAR (Burki et al. 2007; Burki 2014). Within SAR, recent analyses have tended 

to favor the long-held Stramenopila+Alveolata    upi   (“h l   i ”) (Burki and Keeling 

2014), supported by many phylogenetic analyses of both nuclear and chloroplast genes over 

the past 10 years (Keeling 2013). However, these analyses mostly either lack substantial data 

for Rhizaria (Zhao et al. 2012; Yabuki et al. 2014) and/or have only extremely long rhizarian 

branches to work with (Brown et al. 2012; Burki et al. 2013).  

In contrast, the results presented here strongly support Alveolata as the sister group 

to Rhizaria, particularly when the data are masked for potential contaminant sequences 

and/or xLB sequences (Fig. 1; table 3). Thus, our analyses suggest that the inconsistent 



resolution of rhizarian higher-order affinities has not only been due to a lack of rhizarian 

sequence data but also to the tendency of rhizarian sequences to form xLBs in molecular 

trees (Table 2). These xLBs were found in many genes (Table 1) as well as nearly all 

examined rhizarian taxa but also different subsets of taxa for different genes (data not 

shown), which make this problem particularly challenging to deal with. These results further 

underscore the importance of monitoring long branches particularly for analyses focused on 

resolving deep branches (Philippe et al. 2011; He et al. 2014). 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

 

Fig. 1. Phylogenomic analyses reveal strong support for Rhizaria + Alveolata. The tree 

shown was derived by Bayesian analysis of the M27 (xLB-depleted) data set using 

PhyloBayes and supports hypothesis H1 (Rhizaria + Alveolata). Identical tree topologies 

were obtained with the M147 (full) and M34 (mono-rhizaria) data sets using RAxML and 



Bayesian inference, except where indicated by a large red circle or small empty circles. Filled 

black circles indicate branches receiving 100% mlBP and 1.00 biPP from all data sets; 

otherwise only the highest support values with mlBP and biPP are shown above and below 

the branches, respectively. Exact support values of two alternative SAR topologies are shown 

in the top left panel, with red background indicating support for H1 and green background 

support for H2. A schematic of H2 is shown in the green-dashed box below the panel. 

Branches are drawn to scale as indicated by the scale bar at the bottom.   



TABLES 
 
 
Table 1.  Extreme long branches by protein functional category. The total number of 

proteins (# partitions) in the M147 data set for various function categories are given for: 

i iti ti   f ct  s ( if’s),  uB c p  t i s (He et al. 2014), psm subunits b-d (psmb-d), large 

( pLs)   d sm ll ( pSs)  i  s m l su u it p  t i s, tcp su u its (tcp’s),   d   t -tubulin 

(tubb). For each protein category, the total number of extreme long branches is given for all 

taxa (xLBttl) and for Rhizaria only (xLBR) along with the average number of xLBs per protein 

(average xLB/part) for all taxa and the percentage of these xLBs that are attributable to 

Rhizaria (% R/ttl = xLBR/xLBttl) 

                    

  eif's euBacs psmb-d rpL's rpS's tcp's tubb other total 

# partitions 3 35 11 24 19 5 1 62 150 

xLBttl 13 77 54 107 91 18 9 199 568 

xLBR 5 26 16 38 42 4 1 60 192 

average xLB/part 4.3 2.2 4.9 4.5 4.8 3.6 9 3.2 3.8 

% R/ttl 38.5% 33.8% 29.6% 35.5% 46.2% 22.2%  11.1% 30.2% 33.8% 

 
 
  



Table 2. Number of extreme long branches (xLBs) by taxon (full M147 data set). The 

total number of extremely long terminal branches (total xLBs) that were 2-3 times (2-3x), 3-

4 times (3-4x), or greater than 4 times (>4x) the average terminal branch length in their 

respective single protein control trees are shown for all taxa (total xLBs), which includes the 

four outgroup taxa (Archaeplastida, Hacrobia, Amorphea and Excavata), and then separately 

for Rhizaria, Stramenopila and Alveolata. 

 
 

  

Extreme long branches (xLBs)  
(times average branch length) 

2-3x 3-4x >4x  ll xLBs (≥2x) 
all taxa total xLBs 479 139 58 676 

  affected proteins 141 92 43  
 
Rhizaria number of xLBs 135 36 23 

 
194 

   fraction of total 0.28 0.26 0.40 0.29 
     

  
   

 Stramenopila number of xLBs 36 15 8 59 
   fraction of total 0.075 0.11 0.14 0.09 
     

  
   

 Alveolata number of xLBs 117 33 12 162 
   fraction of total 0.24 0.24 0.21 0.24 
  

 
  



Table 3. Support for three alternative hypotheses of SAR topology by different data 

sets and with different outgroups. Numbers in parenthesis show support from mlBP and 

biPP for three alternative topologies for supergroup SAR: H1 (Rhizaria + Alveolata), H2 

(Alveolata + Stramenopila) and H3 (Rhizaria + Stramenopila). Analyses were conducted with 

three different outgroups: PLH (Plants + Hacrobia), AMR (Amorphia) and DSC (Discoba). A 

single star (*) indicates no convergence; a double star (**) indicates CAT-Poisson model used 

because no convergence with CAT-GTR (biPP<0.6). P-values of the AU test results are shown 

in the order H1/H2/H3, with the favored hypothesis shown in parenthesis.  

 
 M147 M34 M27 
 mlBP biPP pAU mlBP biPP pAU mlBP biPP pAU 

All taxa H2 (79) H2 
(1.00)* 

(H2) 
0.269/  
0.711/  
0.019 

H1 (98) H1 
(0.98)** 

(H1) 
0.920/  
0.068/  
0.013 

H1 (99) H1 
(1.00) 

(H1) 
0.996/  
0.006/  
0.007 

PLH H1 (85) H2 (1.00) 

(H1)   
0.934/  
0.118/  
0.050 

H1 (94) H1 (1.00) 

(H1) 
0.976/  
0.039/  
0.020 

H1 (99) H1 
(1.00) 

(H1) 
0.998/  
0.002/  
0.004 

AMR H2 
(100) H2 (1.00) 

(H2) 
0.032/  
0.971/  
0.003 

H1 (82) H2 (1.00) 

(H1) 
0.822/  
0.193/  
0.001 

H1 (96) H1 
(1.00) 

(H1) 
0.979/  
0.013/  
0.037 

DSC H3 (81) H2 (1.00) 

(H3) 
0.012/  
0.223/  
0.816 

H3 (44) H2 (0.89) 

(H3) 
0.380/  
0.433/  
0.619 

H3 (54) H2 
(0.68) 

(H1) 
0.667/  
0.251/  
0.448 
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